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Introduction
Air pollution is the world’s largest single environmental health risk. Globally it costs £3-5tn per year, affects 92% of the world’s
population and is associated with over 3 million deaths per annum globally, (World Health Organisation [WHO] figures 2016);
at least 600,000 of these are children who are under 5. There are known health effects on respiratory and heart disease, but
we are only beginning to understand links between diabetes, autism, infertility, child lung development and growth. The
economic cost of air pollution to the UK alone is estimated by WHO at £54 billion where 29,000-40,000 people each year are
estimated to die prematurely from air pollution. With the increasing trend in urbanisation, our understanding of air pollution
distribution through data collection and modelling should be increased and intelligently used to aid key decisions and
mitigation strategies if we are to reduce health and environmental issues for the next generation.

Figure 1 - Pollutant concentrations in Marylebone Copyright Map data ©2016 Google

Many cities have shown a renewed interest in “urban forestry” by incorporating green space and vegetation into their urban
environment. Urban greening usually refers to urban design elements such as trees and other plants in parks, pavements or
elsewhere, located for recreation or aesthetic improvement of a city. In recent years, many enhanced potential benefits of
green space and vegetation have been explored, including lower energy use, shade and heat island mitigation, decreased
storm water runoff, improved well-being of the urban population, reduced traffic noise levels and reduced air pollution.
Trees have undeniable benefits, but the effect they have on air pollution is only just being understood. Whilst it is known that
particle deposition on plant surfaces removes pollutants from the atmosphere, it also should be noted that trees themselves
can act as obstacles to air-flow decreasing air exchange and sometimes leading to larger pollutant concentrations. With
local authorities and governments moving to use green walls and re-greening as the mechanism to improve local air quality,
the ability to accurately model impacts are critical before planning any urban planting scheme. The use of Computational
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) to assess how trees impact on air quality provides a robust method for the urban planner’s model and
analyses proposed greening developments. This White Paper is a summary of the CFD modelling project that EarthSense have
done for Marylebone, Central London.

FluidAir
FluidAir, a state of the art software developed by the
EarthSense team based on OpenFOAM, uses Computational
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) models that are applied to simulate
the flow and dispersion of pollutants within complex
3-dimensional urban geometry and under various scenarios. In
other words, it is unique in its ability to process and model air
pollution hotspots in accurate 3 dimensional representations
of the urban landscape. The results show that the effects of
trees and urban vegetation are dependent on their interaction
with both urban geometry and meteorological conditions.
CFD modelling has demonstrated that the aerodynamic effects
of trees can be more significant than deposition for airborne
pollutants. Even though strategies for urban green-space
planning in cities are being proposed, CFD models should be
employed before action is taken in urban planning.
Figure 2 - Wind rose plot showing the wind directions (°) and wind speeds
during the year 2014 in London (data: London City Airport weather station).

Case study: Marylebone
Marylebone (Fig. 3) is an affluent inner-city area of central London, located within the City of Westminster. It is characterised
by major streets on a grid pattern such as Marylebone Road, one of the busiest roads of central London, with smaller mews
between the major streets. The area is characterised by a geometry typical of the architecture of many European cities with
several street canyons. Marylebone Road usually experiences high pollution episodes due to the passage of more than 80,000
vehicles per day and regular traffic congestion. This makes it one of the most polluted sites in the UK, with an average NO2
concentration of 94 µg m-3 in 2014, per the AURN1 measurements. Hourly pollutant concentration thresholds for NO2 are
regularly exceeded up to 35 times a year well above the European recommended threshold of 200 µg m-3.

Figure 3 - Area of interest around the Marylebone Road. Google Earth overview

1 AURN is the Automated Urban and Rural Network which is DEFRA’s air quality monitoring network.

Data requirements
Roads, buildings and tree data were integrated to reconstruct a 3-dimensional (3D) model around the study area. Roads
and buildings data were from Ordnance Survey. The National Tree Map (NTM™) produced by Bluesky International Ltd was
used to represent individual trees including their height and spread. The meteorological information used comprised wind
measurement taken every 30 minutes for the year 2014 taken from the London City Airport weather station, with a wind
direction accuracy of 10°.

Figure 4 - 3D model of the scene using roads and buildings and trees [data from Bluesky International Ltd and Ordnance Survey]

Estimated Annual Average Daily Flows (AADF) from the Department for Transport were used to estimate road emissions of
nitrogen oxides (NOx) and particulate matter (PM2.5) around the monitoring site. These typical daily flows were translated into
road emissions using the Emissions Factors Toolkit (EFT) from the Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (DEFRA).
Emissions were produced for the average London vehicle fleet profile.
Pollutant concentrations in Marylebone were calculated from the local AURN station; hourly measurements from the year 2014
were collected and distributed into classes depending on wind speed, wind direction and seasonality.
The year 2014 has been chosen as a reference year in this study for pollutant concentrations as it provides a recent annual
baseline to investigate the interaction between trees and the atmosphere.

Figure 5 - Google Street View showing Marylebone Road. © 2017 Google - Image Date: August 2014

Scenarios investigated
Leaf-free trees (winter), trees with half-grown leaves (spring/autumn) and trees with fully grown leaves (summer) were
investigated for each wind speed and direction. Overall, 4 wind speeds, 15 wind directions, 3 different tree profiles and 2
pollutant species were simulated, giving a total of 360 individual simulations.
To compare model outputs with monitored data for Marylebone Rd, an urban background concentration was added to the
modelled data for each case investigated. The closest urban background monitoring station in central London is in Russell
Square. This data was treated in a similar way to the AURN station concentration data; with hourly measurements from the
year 2014 being distributed into classes depending on wind speeds and wind directions.

Figure 6
(a) View from the top and (b)
View from the street canyon of
the mesh used to carry out the
CFD simulations. A maximum
resolution of 1.25 m was used
across the X and Y axis and 50
cm along the Z axis.

Effects of trees at the Marylebone measurement station
The analysis of CFD results and data monitored at the Marylebone measurement station shows that trees could be considered
as a mitigation measure where streets are parallel to the prevailing winds. However, trees also exacerbate trapping where
wind directions are perpendicular to the street canyon orientation and tree planting would not improve air pollution in
this scenario. This supports previous findings which have shown an increase in street canyon pollution concentrations for
perpendicular winds and demonstrates that local meteorology should be considered for tree planting policies.

Figure 7 - Google Street View showing Marylebone Road. © 2017 Google - Image Date: August 2014

Effects of trees on pedestrians in Marylebone Rd
To investigate the effects of trees on pedestrians, concentrations were sampled across the whole of Marylebone Road on a
regular 2m grid at a height of 1.5m above the ground. The introduction of trees in the street slightly changes the distribution
of concentrations, particularly of hotspots, which subsequently appear to be more spread out. The aerodynamic effects of
trees (Fig. 8c) is quite heterogeneous in that trees can either decrease or increase concentrations at pedestrian height. The
pollution-trapping ability of trees is particularly important around the monitoring site. A reason for this increase is probably
the high number of trees towards the east of the monitoring site; these act as a barrier to the prevailing winds coming from
the south west. This has the net effect of reducing wind velocities and therefore increasing pollution concentrations. Changes
in PM2.5 through deposition on trees (Fig. 8d) are less important in affecting the pollution levels than aerodynamic effects
(Fig. 8c) in terms of magnitudes.

Street concentrations

Aerodynamic and deposition effects of trees

Figure 8 - Street effects of trees in Marylebone Rd at pedestrian height over prevailing wind direction (from the south west). (a) PM2.5 concentrations without trees.
(b) PM2.5 concentrations with trees in summer. (c) Aerodynamic effects of trees in summer (%). (d) Loss of PM2.5 via deposition on trees in summer (%).

When considering the effects of trees across the whole street, the aerodynamic dispersion of trees is found to decrease street
pollution concentrations by 1.1 % in spring and autumn and 0.7 % in summer. In addition, the loss of PM2.5 via deposition on
trees is greater than the aerodynamic effects when considering the whole street, with 2.9 % loss in spring and autumn and
4.6 % in summer. In most of the wind directions, trees are found to increase concentrations. In the special case of Marylebone
Rd, where prevailing winds are parallel to the street canyon, more weight is given to favourable wind directions. The resultant
weighted effect of trees also happens to be beneficial for pedestrians.

Conclusions
Dispersion of traffic emissions (NOx and PM2.) in a real neighbourhood were investigated by means of monitored data
and CFD simulations using FluidAir. Analyses were performed to clarify the relative contribution of both aerodynamic and
deposition effects of trees on pollutant concentrations at pedestrian level for multiple wind speeds and directions. Several
conclusions were achieved from this study:
•

the aerodynamic effects of trees prevailed over the deposition effects for all the cases investigated at the Marylebone
monitoring site. As a consequence, the worst effects of trees with respect to air quality was found for lower wind speeds,
since the turbulent mixing was inhibited;

•

this study confirms previous findings that the street air quality is altered by trees, with increases in pollution
concentrations of 7 % for typical meteorological conditions at the monitoring site, and an additional benefit of 2 %
reduction of PM2.5 via deposition;

•

while perpendicular winds lead to larger pollution concentrations in street canyons in the presence of trees, the effects of
trees under parallel winds have been shown to be beneficial for air quality;

•

when considering the average effects of trees on pedestrians across the whole street, a beneficial reduction of 0.7 %
due to aerodynamic effects was found in summer, with an additional 4.6 % reduction via deposition loss. This shows the
importance of the local meteorology, as both wind direction and wind speed distribution have a critical impact on the
effects of trees within the whole street canyon.

•

using FluidAir for these studies improved the processing time and allowed the inclusion of a wider range of data, and
hence more detailed and in-depth analysis.

The above findings leave room for further studies and suggest that there is a crucial need for research and the use of CFD
modelling to provide effective tree-planting policy advice to urban planners. This could lead to substantial air quality
improvements depending on the interaction of trees with local meteorological conditions and building arrangements.
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Figure 9 - FluidAir model overlain on Google earth. Copyright Map data ©2016 Google

Further information:
FluidAir, provided by EarthSense, is a state of the art CFD model using real world geometries to determine how air pollution is dispersed in urban
environments. With access to some of the leading academics in air quality research, EarthSense will be able discuss how CFD can be used to help
assess urban planning measures. Contact info@earthsense.co.uk
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canyons: the case of Marylebone neighbourhood in central London” and published in Urban Forestry and Urban Greening
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